This paper frames the idea of design spaces in policy formulation identifying three types (strong, weak, and non-design) and describing their characteristics on the basis of a three-folded analysis: an exploration in the design literature to understand how scholars are reporting on the connection between design and policy and identifying a debate mainly focused on policy outputs (public services) and policymakers' capacities; an exploration of policy literature to analyse design in policy formulation and
Introduction

+
In recent years, policymaking is increasingly discussed and practiced by designers including scholars, young graduates, and practitioners, often to experiment and share design tools and methods in policymaking practice, other times to explain and debate the specific contribution the discipline makes to this area of public concern. Despite growing interest, the majority of contributions still come from practitioners' reports (Breckon 2015; Christiansen and Bunt 2012; Civil Society Exchange 2015) , and a wider need for scholarly discussion coming directly from the design literature and capable of bridging the gap with knowledge developed in policy studies exists. Only rarely has design literature looked more closely to policy studies (and policy design in particular) to discuss how (which values, competences, methods, and tools) design can provide to help formulate better policy: design literature is rather focused on helping policymakers understand how to deliver better outputs of policies (i.e. public services) or acquire new competences (i.e. design methods like user observation to understand public problems). Initial attempts to fill this gap from an academic perspective have been made in the upcoming approach called design for policy (Bason 2014; Kimbell 2016; Kimbell and Bailey 2017) mainly examining the use of design in policy teams and the ways adopted in practice to build design capacities often through policy labs (McGann et al. 2018) . Additionally, design scholars in other fields have also looked at ways in which design can make government tangible through artefacts, experiences, and environments (Tunstall 2007; Rosenqvist and Mitchell 2016) . However, rare remain the attempts at intersecting design literature and policy studies to reflect critically on how design could support processes of policy formulation, on the conditions under which it can have higher impact and be institutionalized in policymaking.
This article aims at contributing to this debate by offering an overview of the links between the two areas (design and policy studies), especially providing a speculative analysis of the activities of designing that can support the process of policy formulation. First, I discuss the perspective of the design literature and the topic of designing for policy, mainly distinguishing between a focus on policy outputs (better public services) and people (design capacities for policymakers), and framing this through the need of creating a new area of studies of design in government, following Tunstall (2007) argument. Then, I look at the perspective of policy design to identify the different meanings and roles that scholars are giving to designing in policy formulation. Here, I identify a debate mainly focused on processes that inquires how design approaches and methods could help formulate better policies through optimal design spaces. Further, both analyses are discussed in terms of how design orientations can assume different roles and provide new capacities in policymaking, making the process less linear and siloed. Finally, the analysis is complemented by a brief series of interviews to policymaking experts in Italy, to integrate academic discussion with practical insights coming from design advocates operating daily in processes of policy development.
The main result is a description of the spaces and activities through which design can impact policy formulation: starting from the description of design spaces as the procedural and operational link between policy knowledge/decisions and policy outputs, the article proposes a framework to describe how design activities can inform policy development for the better or the worse, thus distinguishing between strong, weak, and non-design spaces. Finally, limitations to the speculative analysis offered are described, mainly pointing out the need for further empirical studies to understand these spaces in practice and identify more detailed connections between the abstract nature of scholarly discussion and the concrete needs of policymaking practice.
Observing design in policy: the perspective of the design literature Studies of the upcoming introduction of design in policymaking are surely an increasing trend: from dedicated tracks in academic conferences (i.e. DRS2016, Track on examining design for the public sector; ServDes 2018, Track on design in government) to special issues in scientific journals (i.e. CoDesign International Journal of CoCreation in Design and the Arts 13(3) 2017: Special issue on 'Co-Design and the Public Realm'; Public administration and development 37 2017: Special issues on 'Conceptualizing effective social policy design: design spaces and capacity challenges') a new ethos seems to emerge that discusses new political dimensions and practical approaches through which design can engage more critically with public institutions (Huybrechts et al. 2017 ). This is not a new concern for design but rather one of its oldest utopias if the movements of the Seventies are referred to that aspired at improving society starting from smaller items (Branzi 2013 ). Design's less commercial side has always stretched between industrial production and the greater good, although efforts have hardly moved beyond a Strong, Weak, and Non-Design Spaces in Policy Formulation The Design Journal utopian/molecular type of action. As Koskinen and Hush (2016) describe, these are two ways in which design has engaged with social ideals, expressing both a generational disconnect towards leading financial capitalism (as opposed to the industrial one where designers could find a clearer role), and the need to re-invent designers' own idea of a meaningful job. In the past, Margolin and Margolin (2002) had already argued for the need to turn design from a market-oriented discipline to something that serves 'people with low incomes or special needs due to age, health, or disability ' (p.25) . They stated that design should aim at building a 'good society' proposing utopias about public issues, like population growth, climate change, consumption of natural resources, inequality, loss of employment. This was both a provocation and an invitation thatdespite leaving many question markshad underlined the ambition of design to help government shift to new ways of dealing with public issuesthat is devising courses of action (possible futures) by applying iterative, experimental, and action-based methods. This seems to be emerging more predominantly now, when the discipline has come into view as offering something distinctive to solve public problems and reshape government to gain citizens' trust back (Chindarkar et al. 2017) . However, what exactly are the normative competences that design can offer to either government or policymaking is an open question mark that has received mixed assessments: on the one hand, supporters substantiate with practical examples and empirical studies the importance of institutionalizing design methods and tools to enhance policymaking practice (Junginger 2017a; Minstrom and Luetjens 2016; Sinni 2017) ; on the other hand, critics doubt the potential of design(ers) to meaningfully deal with policies, given their intrinsic drive towards creating appealing and functional outputs as opposite to the abstract nature of policy, law and governance (Rosenqvist and Mitchell 2016) . Expanding on this through the literature, two main areas of discussion can be found with both supporters and critics that inquire design's role and capacities for policymaking. A large pool of authors inquires the support design can provide to deliver more inclusive, participative, and efficient outputs of policies in terms of public services. The first two aspects (inclusiveness and participation) have been particularly developed in Participatory Design and Co-Design as disciplinary approaches 'rooted in an activist tradition aspiring to increase democratic participation of diverse societal groups in design activities related to public space, services, systems or policy' (Huybrechts et al. 2017, 145) . Different notions have been developed here, including discussions on the political role of design to create and engage publics in democratic life at city level (Le Dantec and Di Salvo 2013) , and the notion of infrastructuring (Bj€ orgvinsson et al. 2010) as a central practice in public deliberation and a typical example of howby constituting publicsdesign can foreground engagement of citizens with public authorities. Recently, scholars in this area have however shifted away from working with and for improving relationships and connections between citizens and institutions to focus on micro-level practices and local communities; an excessively narrow viewpoint has thus been reported by critics, that misses understanding the wider political implications of design: to be more effective, participatory design and co-design should be re-politicized to scale up the work done with communities into legislation changes (Huybrechts et al. 2017) .
Service Design has also developedin its more recent evolutiona growing interest in engaging with the public sector and has worked on citizen engagement and development of public services. Starting from an original focus on service interactions and user experiences mainly in the commercial sphere (Hollins and Hollins 1991) , Service Design is now also proposed as an approach to innovate the public sector, especially linking public service offerings and journeys with people's needs and culture (Parker and Heapy 2006) . The different take of Service Design in this areaeven in its scientific investigationhas thus far focused on analysing practical examples of how the public sector could become a new market for design agencies (Albury 2005) : academically, this wants to introduce a new jargon in connection to public management proposing to shift away from its rationalist approach and introduce citizen-centricity and user experiences (typical notions in Service Design) to achieve a more equal interaction between public service providers and citizens (Sangiorgi 2015) . Furthermore, Service Design has also been identified as the disciplinary link to develop human-centred policy design processes, capable of focusing policy outputs (public services) on the real needs of people (Junginger 2017b) .
The third aspect (more efficient outputs of policies) is discussed more recently in design and intertwines with the debate about data in policymaking, the importance of evidence and their use for the development of effective policy: evidence-based policy indicates a set of methods that sustain a more rigorous process of policy development informed by systematic use of evidence (Sutcliffe and Court 2006) . This is, however, not a straightforward argument due to the non-neutral nature of data, that divides scholars and practitioners in those who believe that data (i.e. interests of citizens detected through digital tools) could help government become more transparent (Gray 2016) , and those who believe that the current emphasis could exceed in underlining a technocratic approach where better information alone cannot determine positive transformation (that should rather be cultural, organizational, human, and economical) (United Nations 2014). In this debatestill young in design studieswe more often read about operational tools used to make sense and identify patterns in large amounts of data, and to build more accountable political arguments (Bounegru et al. 2016; Venturini et al. 2015) ; seldom has the debate crossed disciplinary domains (politics, policy and design) to question the political implications of data design in policy design. Consequently, much remains to be investigated about the role and capacities of design to help policy Strong, Weak, and Non-Design Spaces in Policy Formulation The Design Journal formulation integrate technocratic tools and approaches (i.e. data visualization) and more transparent political priorities.
Finally, another part of the debate in design studies focuses on capacities and emphasizes the need to introduce design-based into policymakers' range of skills. This is often motivated describing the need for more experimentalism, that for many advocates can become a gateway to handling better the complexity of current public issues (Minstrom and Luetjens 2016) and to 'muddling through' problem understanding (Hobday et al. 2012) . Design tools and methods are thus described adopting a practitioner point of view (i.e. user observations, customer journeys and experiences, prototyping, visualizing) to essentially bring user-centricity in policy design and make policy more tangible to fit designers' work and language better (Bason 2014; Giordano et al. 2018; Kimbell and Bailey 2017; Tello et al. 2018 ).
The areas found in the debate developed by design scholars and described in the paragraph can further be framed by the view proposed by Elisabeth Tunstall (2007): she has argued for the need to develop 'an area of governmental inquiry in design research' (p. 3) that distinguishes between design as a term used in political science, economics, and policy, and the actual fields of design studies connected to government. Building on Mitchell Dean's (1999) enumeration of the heterogeneous things that form the practices of government (structure, organization, staff, experts, flow and storage of information, offices, interactions, publicity, etc.) and distinguishing between a Design as strategic choices and a design as practical enactment of those choices, she argues that these types (Design/design) are 'the regimes of practice within government ( … ) as the formation and implementation of the thought behind the practices of government' (p. 5) capable of making government tangible to people (i.e. it can be seen, experienced, heard, etc.). This empowers citizens to guide their own 'conduct of conduct' because it makes the government open to the people's improvizational Design/designs. If we accept this view, we can find an overarching frame to the topic of design in policy discussed in the literature through the need of synthetizing and structuring a new area of studies of design in government, where the topics identified in the debate interpolate with the aim of making government and policy tangible for people through different types of Design/designs, whether in terms of policy outputs (public services) or people's capacities (design skills for policymakers).
Observing design in policy: the perspective of policy studies A much less fragmented area of study, policy studies have acknowledged an explicit orientation to applying design since the Eighties (Sch€ on 1988; 1992) , most often investigating the settings and characteristics for effective policy design, and describing the processes adopted by policymakers. The discipline notably argues for a pragmatic process to developing and formulating policy that connects policy means and instruments to contextual knowledge thus devising specific courses of action to enact political and public management decisions (Minstrom and Luetjens 2016) . Amidst scholarly robustness however, what exactly characterizes normative design processes and competences in the policy domain, what makes these different compared to other processes, and what differing values design can offer to policy formulation are questions that have been asked for half a century (Chindarkar at al. 2017 ) still remaining under explored and unanswered.
Looking at the specifics of design in policy studies, a different scale in the discussion should first be noted, if compared to the previous analysis in design studies: if designers concentrate on policy outputs and people's capacities (the factors that make policy tangible), policy scientists inquire the more abstract nature of processes and investigate design as one of the strategic elements that may (or may not) improve the process of policy formulation. Role and capacities of design are thus investigated in terms of presence/absence and for having diverse degrees of importance in the development of solutions to public issues. Building on these disciplinary premises, Chindarkar et al. (2017) distinguish between problem-oriented policy processes, where means and ends are studied and connected to find the most effective way to address a policy problem, and politically oriented policy processes, where the main drivers to policy formulation are dictated by either political gains or blame avoidance by policymakers. Both processes can be conducted more or less effectively and can adapt differently to contextual needs. However, policy can sometimes also be subject to more irrational processes dictated by specific circumstances rather than by careful assessment and deliberation; this situation generates a third type of process called non-design, which allegedly happens when policymakers are unable to properly assess circumstances and problems or base their decisions on inconsistent studies and bargaining. As many scholars argue (deLeon 1992; Schneider and Sidney 2009; Sidney 2007) , this distinction is quite clear conceptually, but is less apparent in practice where real processes of policy formulation have seldom been mapped out to pinpoint who enters into decisions and how these are enacted and thus transferred to policy implementation to have effective outputs. This is another important element of debate in policy studies, that inquires the distance between policy design and implementation in terms of the different types of disconnect that may result in ineffective policy outputs. Four major explanations can be found: top-down failure (Pressman and Wildavsky 1973) which focuses on the numerous steps and incongruencies that happen between policymakers and local implementers; bottom-up explanation (Lipsky 1980 ) discussing of the excessive influence and degree of discretion of so-called streetlevel bureaucrats; outside-in explanation (Braithwaite 1995) where failure is caused by unexpected behaviours of target groups; flawed policy design as the missed alignment between political and technical goals in a pragmatic process of continuous adjustment of 'preliminary problem definitions, bold but provisional change theories, innovative Strong, Weak, and Non-Design Spaces in Policy Formulation The Design Journal solutions, competing narratives and storylines, and contingent organizational and technological designs' (Ansell et al. 2017: 8) . To overcome policy design and implementation disconnect, Miller and Rudnicky (2010) stress the importance of what they call 'design juncture' (p.1), that is the key crossroad from problem identification to solution implementation (the same role design scholars attribute to design in policy) where decision makers can choose to either adapt existing solutions or innovate. In the authors' opinion, these have been scarcely investigated and would represent a rich point to understand the nexus between knowledge and action in policy, thus being relevant also to understand what spaces exist for design as an institutional process to enact policy knowledge and decisions into public services. Miller and Rudnicky (2010) argue that these spaces are often left as secondary concerns whose parameters are bureaucratically defined in administrative documents and would therefore benefit from further studies and higher practical appreciation. Howlett (2014) also acknowledges the importance of this and talks of design spaces in policy, as the spaces where policy outcomes are developed in practice by crossing political intentions and technical analysis. Interestingly, he identifies several spaces useful to study the institutional role of design in policy formulation. The remainder of this article thus attempts at describing these spaces from the perspective of design studies, intending them as the procedural link between policy knowledge/decisions and outputs. This is currently a particularly acute question in all areas treated in this article: in certain policy fields (i.e. social policy, innovation policy, economic policy), where new ways to face complex public problems as intertwined economic and social issues (i.e. rising inequality, divergence of productivity and wage, political mistrust, changing demographics, humanitarian crises, changing environmental conditions, etc.) are being sought (Yi 2015) ; in policy studies, to support the argument that design can meaningfully complement the policy process; in design studies, to support the understanding of how design helps policymaking to face public challenges. Design spaces can help describe the specific role of design in policy formulation.
Observing design in policy: the perspective of experts
The review proposed in the previous paragraphs has been expanded further interviewing policymaking experts in Italy, to integrate academic discussion with practical insights coming from design advocates operating daily in processes of policy development with different perspectives. An event was held in June 2016 in Milan, entitled 'Design and Policymaking' where policymakers (municipality and region), intermediaries, researchers and citizens were invited to discuss and be interviewed. The Italian context was chosen for the rare presence of experimentation: although design is a strong sector, it is not yet applied to public policy despite a growing community of service designers working for social innovation and focusing on public services. Only recently attempts to bring design into public administration have been made by creating the Team for Digital Transformation, 1 which essentially uses design to understand the best way to introduce digitalization principles, user-centricity and service design in Italian public services at national level, as well as to introduce Italian designers and service design agencies to the public sector as a potential client. This is however only a recent evolution in the Italian landscape, as the team was created in September 2016, while the event 'Design and Policymaking'held in June of the same yearhas represented a forerunner in the evolution of national trends. Organized by the Department of Design at Politecnico di Milano with the patronage of Regione Lombardia, the structure of the half-day public conversation has been extremely simple: an introduction to the topic held by researchers and a lively panel discussion, followed by individual interviews. Despite simplicity and a potential bias of interviewees toward being design advocates, interviews have covered several aspects discussed in this article about how design and policymaking can be integrated, thus providing an expert/practitioner point of view that complements the analysis at hand. Discussions have been recorded, transcribed and analysed to extract opinions about the three main areas of investigation found both in design and policy literature: role of design in policy formulation, the need for new capacities of policymakers, the nature of the process of policy design. The outlooks emerged are briefly synthetized below.
Role of design
An important perception emerged from interviews is about the changing role of policymakers and the extent to which there has been a shift in public administration practice from bureaucratic Fordism to a role that is more focused on citizens: in Italy, the idea of policymaking as means to address public challenges is still not widely recognized beyond best practices, presumably because of the legislative constraints that make the task difficult also for the most proactive people. Intriguingly, because of this context designif well explained and deployedcould be an extremely valid aid to experiment a different practice.
'Policymakers typically have a technical role in public institutions, even if in strict connection with politicians. Lately, this is shifting toward the request of understanding more closely the needs of citizens (or policy beneficiaries), thus requiring policymaking to start from the bottom rather than the top (political ideas). However, this is often subject to very strong constraints coming from the use of public money', policymaker.
'To make things happen, political endorsement and commitment is not enough, as it is not enough to have technical/ administrative competences. There still is something missing in the practice of policymaking to create real transformation by Strong, Weak, and Non-Design Spaces in Policy Formulation The Design Journal turning ideas into change. This something could be design', policymaker.
In Italy and in many other countries across Europe, the need is growing for policymakers to pursue and implement transformative change. And whilst many are keen to support this position, obtaining results is not straightforward as specific and local systems of pressures, opportunities and challenges need to be understood. Also vital is an appreciation of what the policymaker's job requires to balance efficiency in the use of public resources and uncertainty in the nature of public problems, contrasting characteristics when seeking public innovation.
Capacities of policymakers
Pressure on resources has become the norm for many public organizations, increasing the need for policymakers to rigorously plan and monitor new initiatives, draw on more rigorous evidence of successes and failures and apply often uncertain systems of assessment. This trendvalid in Italy as in the rest of Europeis pressuring public administrations to experiment new methods for technical assessment to establish policy goals and put data acquisition and processing at the centre of practice; this is complemented by an emphasis on citizen engagement as a resource of public value and budgets.
'Scarcity of resources should be read in correlation with the new superpowers of citizens: the old idea that the public problem should be solved distributing public money is now confronted not only with reduced public budgets, but also with the increased ability of citizens to act on situations. Therefore, the new question is: how can policy be designed using resources that are not controlled by anyone? What does it mean to design public systems of distributed intelligence?', policymaker.
'Design and public policy are usually kept apart, while it is now increasingly interesting to reason on the connections between these two worlds. This is interesting for different reasons, firstly because as public issues become more complex we need to spend public money wisely; secondly, the energies of citizens play an increasingly important role, especially where public resources are diminishing. Therefore, new ways to engage new energies are needed', policymaker.
In this context, it is crucial for policymakers to provide strategic guidance: a process that embraces the new nature of public resources (data and people) is necessary, shifting from the predominant use of endogenous means (i.e. funding assigned to the most relevant political objectives), to integrate exogenous ones (i.e. the highest capacity and will of citizens to participate in the public life). These however cannot be controlled for intentions, scope, and actions, thus new capacities and frames to plan for social transformation are required.
Nature of policy process
Allegedly, the nature of public problems (especially social ones) is shifting toward more complexity, unpredictability and ambiguity; many proposed solutions are thus attempting at connecting new public resources (data and people) with new governance structures that can be more flexible and adaptive and follow the workings of ecosystems.
'Today, when making policies we should reason about ecosystems, that is non-designed systems because nature has no specific design behind. One cannot decide from the top how an ecosystem is made and how its inherent elements interact: innovation ecosystems are disordered. This is not to say that nothing can be done, however the best way to face public problems is not to control but to make oneself useful', policymaker.
'There is a type of innovation that is science-driven and another that is poiesis-intensive, that is driven by creativity and genius loci (the peculiarity of a context and its influence on the actions of inhabitants). These two elements are strongly characterizing innovation today while being in tension, thus changing the nature of public issues. We must face this thinking about new ways of making policies', policy intermediary.
Policy should be made thinking about open outputs and new governance systems, looking at different ways to describe the traditional democratic principles of efficiency, efficacy, and effectiveness, where government is an enabler rather than a manager and steers an interconnected system in which a diverse range of actors and institutions alternate at the lead.
Strong, weak and non-design spaces
The three perspectives offered so far in the article provide the ground to describe the characteristics of design spaces in policy formulation: I offer a speculative analysis of this building both on the notions provided in the literature and the insights emerged through experts' interviews to describe how/where design activities can inform the process of policymaking for the better or the worse, thus distinguishing between strong, weak, and non-design spaces.
The characterization proposed kicks-off from the perspective of policy studies offered by Chindarkar et al. (2017) who have more consistently focused the idea of design spaces in policy formulation: the authors describe them as the abstract characterization of the process through which policies are formulated in the balance between political and technical goals (Table 1) . This is relevant to frame the nature and constraints of the process that policymakers follow to develop solutions Strong, Weak, and Non-Design Spaces in Policy Formulation The Design Journal to public problems. I therefore scale this framework down to ask: once the policy problem has been framed or the policy decision taken, what are the characteristics of the operational space that design has to support policymakers in developing policy outputs and outcomes? The axes of the framework proposed (Table 2) build upon the institutional recognition design hasas it is often marginalized in policy areas of minor concern or left to more junior staff (Miller and Rudnicky 2010) , and the attention to the involvement of stakeholders in the process of policy formulation (to understand users' needs and develop solutions around these)which is often recognized as one of the main skills of design for policy (Bason 2014) . Crossing these areas four types of design space emerge: a strong design space, where institutional recognition and stakeholders' involvement are both high, thus design (whether with external professionals or as set of skills/approaches of policymakers) is legitimated to support civil servants to engage with real situations and users providing insights and robust evidence for diverse options of policy outputs. In this case, design can Table 1 . Design spaces in policy formulation (source: Chindarkar et al. 2017, 7) .
Political Goals
Very Important Less Important steward the increase of accountability of a public institution, for instance by infrastructuring and constituting publics, proposing scenarios and prototyping possible futures for critical reflection, but also observing user needs and translating them into feasible proposals. From a practical perspective, Bason (2014) argues that in this case various techniques can be used also linked to an array of operational tools (i.e. service templates, system maps, cartographies) all potentially supporting the practical formulation of policy in closer connection to user experiences; two weak design spaces, where the presence of design is marginal either for lack of institutional recognition or for a missing space in the daily job of policymakers to effectively engage stakeholders and understand their needs. Therefore, in these cases design is peripheral and tries to gain credibility by providing data on potential cost benefits for new service development, often not impacting at higher decisional levels, or else it works at the micro level of communities, though missing the Table 2 . Framework: strong, weak and non-design spaces.
Institutional recognition
High Low
Stakeholders involvement
High Strong Design Space Design is institutionalized and supports policymakers to engage with real situations providing insights and using robust evidence; designers constitute publics, propose scenarios and prototype possible futures, use visualization to aid policy choices.
Weak Design Space
Design is peripheral in the process and tries to gain credibility by providing data analysis on cost efficiencies for new service development, often not impacting at higher decisional levels.
Low
Weak Design Space Design is peripheral in the process and works at the micro level of communities, though lacking to upscale proposals to the policy/ politics levels.
Non-Design Space
Low presence of design at both institutional and community level.
Strong, Weak, and Non-Design Spaces in Policy Formulation
The Design Journal opportunity to upscale proposals to the policy and political levels for real implementation; a non-design space, where design is essentially absent and non-recognized at both institutional and community level.
Furthermore, it should be stressed that the framework proposed is not an implicit statement that all policy problems should be addressed in a strong design space; on the contrary, many policy concerns remain effectively addressed through traditional instruments and processes. The differentiation identifiedeven in its simplificationhighlights the conditions for which design can be more effective if introduced in policy formulation, that is to have impact it needs institutional recognition and will to engage multiple points of view for the development of better policy outputs and outcomes. Finally, the idea and characterization of design spaces in policy formulation introduces a meso-level in the current debate on design in/ for policy that scholars have seldom touched upon previously: if design scholars are mainly concerned with a micro-level understanding, that is the design skills and tools for policy implementation, policy design scholars focus on a macro-level analysis, that is the political and technical considerations useful to formulate policy. The meso-level proposed here is therefore useful to try and provide a conceptual link between these two worlds that will need to be further expanded empirically to bridge the academic outreach/divide.
Concluding remarks
This paper has discussed the connection between policy and design studies as a field of investigation that, despite reception of much attention recently, still needs to be supported through critical reflection and understanding of barriers and limitations. Especially coming from the perspective of design, it is clear how the discipline is not yet well accustomed to study and work with government and public sector and will therefore need in the future to enlarge both debate and experimentation to robustly prove effectiveness. In this field, designers are certainly supported by a growing rhetoric that sees governments concerned with experimenting new ways to rearrange their processes and relationship with citizens. In the scholarly investigation proposed in the article, this has been paralleled with the need to strengthen and enhance the process of policy formulation: new capacities and processes to maximize new public resources (data and citizen) are sought, looking to rebalance scarce public budgets, lack of trust in public institutions, and changed nature of socio-economic public problems. These combined phenomena substantiate both policy and design scholars to look for an institutional change capable of superseding old bureaucratic siloes in favour of new design orientations that can combine equity and efficiency and connect institutions and society in co-accountabilities of public assets. As these elements acquire importance, and citizens increase awareness of wanting a stake in policy formulation, these capabilities may become the norm in government (Garcia Martinez 2015) , thus needing to be pointed out more effectively. The framework proposed is a first step in this direction that can hopefully support other scholars to provide further empirical evidence on the introduction of design in policymaking, and ultimately build a new area of design research in government.
NOTE
1. More information on the mission and projects of the Ministerial mandate can be found at: https://teamdigitale.governo.it/
